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GLIMMERGLASS
OCTOBER 20, 1944.

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

VOLUME IV .« NUMBER I.

ENROLLMENT REACHES NEAR CAPACITY
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Chapman Hold Revival
U

10-Day Meeting
Marked By
Lucid Messages
—

Classes Choose
Officers for Year

(.

The fall revival at Olivet Nazarene College began Thursday
evening, October 5, with Dr. J.
B. Chapman, General Superintend
ent of the Church of the Nazarene, and his wife, Mrs. Louise
Chapman, former missonary to
Africa, as evangelistic workers.
In laying the foundations for
the services to follow, Dr. Chap
man clarified the way in which
ttf find God. “Wisdom will not
solve the problem,” he said, “And
no one has ever made it on the
road of good works I b u t we are
assured th at we shall seek and
find when we search with all our
hearts . . . This method of finding
God is simple, but all-involving.ffl
This General Superintendent,
who started to preach one year
after his conversion in a camp
meeting in September, 1899, at
the age of 16, spoke with author
ity on the problems of right liv
ing. Dr. Chapman was president
of Bethany-Feniel College from
1913 to 1918, and his personal
concern and understanding of stu
dent problems were particularly
timely.
No Vicarious Experience
“We need h av e, no relationship
with someone else who has
a
relationship with Christ, but we
can have a ‘relationship with God
direct,M said Dr. Chapman in one
of the first evening services. “And
it is the right of every person to
contact God for himself.”
The Sunday morning worship
service on October 8, was blessed
with God’s presence as Dr. Chap
man expounded the value of ap
plying the power of God’s Holy
Spirit to everyday Christian liv
ing.
ljt“The Spirit of God in our lives
provides power within and is the
necessary qualification for success
ful services. God does not nec
essarily change our environment,
but He supplies us with the pow
er of the Holy Spirit to enable
us to overcome in spite of where
our place of service in- life may
be,” he explained.
Outstanding Missionary Addresses
Since his election to the office
' of General Superintendent of the
Church of the Nazarene in 1928,
Dr. Chapman has made five trips
to foreign countries and visited
various mission fields of the
Church of the Nazarene in Guate
mala, , Peru, Argentina, British
West Indies, Africa, China, Japan,
Cape Verde Islands, and Mexico—
some of them two or three times
—and has presided a t three as
semblies in the British Isles.
Mrs. J. B. Chapman was born
Louise Robinson a t LaCenter,
.Washington. After her graduation
from Nampa, Northwest Nazar
ene College, in 1920, she sailed
immediately for Africa, where she
spent twenty years as teacher,
preacher, nurse, and supervisor.
The addresses based on
the
personal experiences of these two
missionary-minded speakers were
(Continued on page 3)

Sneaky” Juniors Triumph

Student Council
Members Chosen

The annual class elections took
place Tuesday, October 3, during
the regular activity hour.
The seniors chose Wilbur Bee
son, president, to lead the class
for the fourth' year.
Norman
Bloom was elected vice president;
Frances Bradley, secretary; and
Dorothy Knight, treasurer. ■ Dr.
S. S. White will again sponsor
the Class of ’45.
The juniors’ elected officers are
as follows: Marjorie Howe, presi
dent; Harold Frye, vice president;
Edythe, Johnston, secretary |S and
June Starr, treasurer. Professor
D. J. Strickler was chosen to
serve as sponsor.
Ernie* Blanchard heads the
sophomore class assisted by Selden Kelley, vice president; Juan-I
ita Lemasters, secretary® Cather-I
ine Hill, treasurer; and Dr. L. G.
Mitten serving as sponsor.
The freshman class officers are:
Wilbur Heizer, president; Jay Fos
ter,“^ vice president; Wilma Rob(Continued on page 3)

48 Juniors Race
Across Country
For Chicago
As unsuspecting seniors waved
a gala good-bye to departing jun
iors, and Essie still maintained
her vigil over the junior account,
forty-eight members of the class
of ’46 slipped unnoticed from the
campus Tuesday afternoon and
headed for the Windy City.
From 2:30 p. m. on, juniors es
caped in various types of convey
ances —a Ward Baking truckl
cabs, cars of Bourbonnais resi
dents, the Ideal Dairy milk truck,
and the regular city bus, until at
XContinued from page 2)

Wilbur Beeson, president of the
student body of Olivet, presided
at the first meeting of the 1944
Student Council, on September 26,
with Roger Ward, secretary-treas
urer, recording.
Dr. L. G. Mitten, newly appoint
ed advisor, attended in place of
Dean C. S. McClain, who is cm
leave of absence for advance
study.
Newly elected representatives of
the Student Council are: William
Elwanger, senior, of Cincinnati,
The Platonian Philosophical So
Ohio; Paul Noble, junior, of Chi
ciety
met for its first meeting of
cago; James Weeks, sophomore, of
the year in the home of Dr. and
Bradley; Charles Higgins, fresh
Mrs. S. S. White, Monday even
man, of Winchester® Indiana;
ing, October 2, a t eight o’clock.
Charles Ide, Bible School senior,
Mr. Irving Sullivan, president
of Lowell, Indiana; Ted
Kerr,
of
the Platonians, presided over
Bible School underclassman, of
the m atters of business ^for the
Bradley; Dudley Powers, high
society after" which he reviewed
school
senior, of Des Moines,
the book “Doctrine of the Trin
Iowa; and Mrs. Wayne Donson,
The forty-piece Olivet College
postgraduate, department of The Band in the familiar gold and ity” by Hodgson. Vigorous dis
cussion ensued, participated in by
ology.
purple sweaters will be directed
the entire society.
this year by George Piersol, dir
The program committee has
ector of the band at the Kanka
planned
an attractive program for
kee High School.
New Members To
out
Although late in starting prac the semester. Among the
standing
speakers
lecturing
a
t
the
tice, the band plans to begin with
Choir Announced
an harmonious bang on October monthly meetings are: Dr. Samuel
18, and will be playing on many R. Burkholder, alumnus of Olivet,
Prof. Walter B. Larson, Dir occasions in connection with the at present a teacher in the Chi'**
ector of the School of Musi<® an college as well as in the spring cago Public Schools, and Dr.
nounces the addition of sixteen concert at the Kankakee High James R. Gamer, head of the De
members to the Orpheus Choir. School.
partm ent of Political Science at
Olivet.
They are: Sopranos Ardith
Bradley, Betty Cantrell, Darlene
The executive committee has
Christiansen, Ruth Everett; Altos College Church
been corresponding with Dr. E.
.
Margaret Baker, Naomi BearingS- Brighitman, head of the Grad
er, Sarah Breedon, Mary Collins, Contributes $5,750
uate School of Philosophy, Boston
June Measell, and June McGuire;
University in an effort to secure
Tenors James Holman, James Hol To Build Chapel
him as speaker a t the annual
stein, and Roger Ward; Basses
banquet of the Platonian Society.
William Elwanger, Charles Hig
Several new members were ac
The official statistics concern
gins, and Forrest Whitlatch.
cepted
for membership.
ing the amount of money pledged
The choir a t pits first appear in the morning service on Sun
ance Friday night, October 22J day, October 1, set the total at
sang “To Alma Mater Olivet,” $5,750. Dr. A. L. Parrott, presi N .Y.P.S. Installs
and “The Olivet Pep Song.”
dent of the college, after a brief
and spirited resume of the history Group Leaders
of Olivet Nazarene College, asked
The College Church N.Y.P.S.,
the students and other members
YWFMS Elect
of the congregation for aid in under the leadership of Walter
financing the building of a chapel. Eichenberger, president; Ben LePresident Donson
The work of construction' will master, vice president; Emily
The Y.W.F.M.S., under, the not begin until after the war. Bushey, secretary; and Kathryn
sponsorship of Mrs. A. L. Parrott, General plans, however, indicate Wood, treasurer; has organized
elected the following officers at that the chapel will house the de into four “churches.”
The executive committee has
their first meeting of the year: partment of music in addition to
John
Mrs. Wayne Donson, president; furnishing an auditorium with a chosen Grayson Cosens,
Kathryn Zook, vice president; Ca seating capacity of at least 1,200. Hieftje, Glen Williams, and Ernie
Dr. Parrott disclosed th at in the Blanchard as leaders of these
therine Hill, secretary; Essie
Frost, treasurer; Ruth Anna Grif building plans for Olivet, an archi groups.
The officers were officially in
fith, superintendent of study; and tect is working on blue prints for
Dorothy Knight, prayer mid fast the anticipated and much-needed stalled in an impressive service
Sunday evening, October 8.
girls’ dormitory.
ing secretary.

George Piersol
Leads ONC Band

Platonians Hold
First Meeting at
Sponsor’s Home

Olivet Enrollment
Breaks All Records
With a record enrollment of
830, the constituency of Olivet
looks forward to what promises
to be an outstanding year of pro
gress. This enrollment figure re
presents the total for the 1944
summer term, the fall enrollment
in all departments, and the esti
mated number of new registrants
for the second term based on the
percentile fluctuations of previous
years, no student being counted
twice.
That college life here a t Olivet
is made up of more than sectional
interests is shown in part from
the fact th at 27 states are re
presented, and also Jfrom the wes
tern drawls, southern accents,
eastern twangs, and middle-west
ern obliterations making up the
total voice of the student body.
Illinois Leads List
Sons and daughters of Illinois
predominate with 222 enrolled,
the Hoosier state is close behind
with 140, find Ohio next with 104.
Michigan sends 78, and Iowa, 33.
Missouri ranks sixth with 16, Wis
consin and Minnesota following
with 9 each. From south of the
Mason-Dixon line come 20 stu
dents, and homes of the remain®
der of students are scattered from
New York to California, with the
western states leading.
The far corners of the earth
both exotic and barren have nur
tured the early beginnings of sev
eral students. Four continents ser
ved as birth places for five col
lege seniors, namely: John Arm
strong, bom in London, England;
Vivian Baldwin, Caracus, Venzuela; Emily Bushey, Heelow,
China; W alter Edchenberger, Re
gina,
Saskatchewan;
Corinne
Kauffman® Jerusalem, Palestine;
and Bethel Smith, Taminfu, China.
Cosmopolitan Students Here
' Bom in the E ast was Joel
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Charles A. Gibson
Speaks In Special
Orientation Series
Dr. Charles A. Gibson of Lans
ing, Michigan, president of the
Board of Trustees of the college,
was the speaker in an opening
series of messages the first week
of school.
Designed in part as orientation
sermons for the new student, fac
ing a need for adjustment with
out the familiar resources of fam
ily and home church, Dr. Gibson’s
character-building messages were
both inspirational and devotional.
The Sunday services opened
with a Sunday School rally that
broke all Olivet attendance re
cords, with a total present of 507.
The week of special religious em
phasis closed with an evangelistic
service Sunday night with about
45 seekers at the altar according
to the pastor, Rev. Walter
C.
Morris.
The students were encouraged
in their determination to get an
education by this fine speaker
who has been interested in the
problems of youth throughout a
long ministry.
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Do YOU Know Your Faculty?

VoL IV., No. I., October 20, 1944.
Published by the students of
Olivet Nazarene College, Kanka
kee, Illinois.
Dorothy K night....Editor-in-Chief
Ernie Blanchard—.Assistant Editor
Miss Bertha Supplee ..M,..'........
..............................Literary Critic
Business Staff
Paul Oman ..fi..Business Manager
Juanita Lemaster
........................ Assistant Manager
Selden Kelley.—Associate Manager
Essie F r o s t . .....Head Typist
Norene Kent...-....Assistant Typist
Reporters for this issue: Mem
bers of the class in Elementary
Journalism, and Irene Clerico, Vir
ginia Arnold, Harold Meadows,
Darlene
Christiansen,
Geneva
Schramm, Sylvia Stiles, Robert
Fiedler, Jim Green, and Johnny
Hieftje.

Editorial...
We happened to walk by
a
group of freshmen on the flag
pole mound in the late afternoon
sun. Something the fa t boy said
to the red-haired girl aroused my
curiosity, so I lingered to hear
what these newcomers to the
campus were discussing.
■ ‘How’d I feel,” he was asking,
“Well, like ‘You’ve done it, fella’—
wrung father’s hand, kissed Mom,
and boarded the train. Why, even
brother Bobby looked unwontedly
angelic through the window. ‘Yes,’
shouted I out the window as the
train picked up speed, T il write!
Good-bye, Good-bye’gSH
■ “Hah !jLexclaimed the. tall lanky
guy, “Coming to college for the
first time isn’t as simple as the
train ride—yeu had to work to
come, mom and dad sacrificed
some things, and the pastor kept
encouraging us th at we could
make it.”
“Entering college isn’t as simple
as going through the registration
line and getting a room assign
ment, eitherS* declared the girl
called Susie. “There are term pa
pers to write, and a piano to
practice onj two roommates to
live with, homesickness to fight.”
“There’s the glamour of imagin
ing yourself popular and necessary
to sports, speech, and class,” grin
ned the boy in the green sweat
er, “But when you make
the
second team by the skin o’ your
teeth, are too scared to tryout
for speech society, and aren’t ev
en nominated to a class office—
boy, th a t makes you stop and
wonder!” '
“That’s nuthin,” answered the
red headed girl, “How about when
the professor explains a point of
grammar differently from your
high school grammar teacher —
and your roommate wears your
only clean blouse, without asking
you first—and the NYPS presi
dent never even asks you to be
in a program, though you know
good and well you could do as
well as the next person—maybe
better!”
"Things don’t look so good about then,” agreed the fa t boy.
►’“College life kinda looks grim—
too bad, when it started out so
nice — almost like heaven, you
wrote home.
What makes it
change?”
“Doesn’t change,” laughed the
red headed girl, “Ju st us that
change. First, you look a t the
college through the bemused ro
mantic eyes of the uninitiated. A
rosy halo envelopes every thing
and every body . . . And then a
few little grievances crop up,
throwing black enough shadows
to change the rosy glow to an
(Continued on page 3)

The ■curriculum of Olivet Naz Arbor Seminary and Junior Col
arene College has been expanded lege, the University of Wisconsin,
by the addition of seven new fac the University of Nebraska, the
ulty members and a new Busi University of Michigan, and Whit
ness Administration and Economics man College in Walla Walla,
Washington. For the past five
Department.
Energetic Dr. Lloyd G*. Mitten years he has been professor of
is putting all he has into his new ancient languages and Biblical
ly initiated department, Business literature a t Huntington College.
Administration and Economics. A
Of special interest is his new
dyed-in-the-wool Hoosier, he comes course here a t Olivet, Archaeology
to Olivet from Manchester Col of the Bible. Dr. Demaray’s avo
lege, where he has spent fourteen cation dovetails completely with
successful years, first as Assistant his professional fie ld lh e collects
Professor of Business and Econ classical and archaeological pic/
omics, and later Associate Pro tures, and mounts them on simple
fessor in the same department. backgrounds suitable for display
He received his B. S. and M. S. in a stereoptican.
degrees from Indiana University;1his Ph. D. degree from the Uni
Professor Palmer C. Holt, re
versity of Iowa. Proof of his un
contested popularity is his election presents the South among , the
as sophomore class sponsor. In new professors. He emulates from
addition to teaching here a t Oli North Carolina, coming here di
vet, Dr. Mitten finds time to rectly from Tar Heel, where he
serve as a member of the price had been principal of the Tar Heel
panel of the local rationing board High School for two years. Pre
of Kankakee County. For relax viously he served the school in
ation he enjoys tending his tame the capacity of English teacher.
rabbits, fishing, or participating For two and a half years he acted
as director of music a t Golds
in athletics.
boro, North Carolina.
He received his A. B. in Eng
Dr. Coral E. Denaaray, a dis
tinguished looking gentleman and lish from Guilford College, North
professor of Classical languages Carolina, and his M. A. degree
and Biblical literature, has behind in School Administration and Sup
his many years of
extensive ervision from E ast Carolina
study. He received his A. B. in Teacher’s College. After classes
education, his M. A. (Latin), and Professor Holt derives real pleas
his Ph. D. (Greek and Latin) ure from playing his trumpet,
from the University of Michigan. and he looks good on the tennis
Dr. Demaray has taught in Spring court.

“ Sneaky” Juniors
(Continued from page 1)*
4:30 p. m., the last juniors bade
adieu to the highly organized
senior class, and sped across
town to the Holland Furnace Com
pany, where the rest of the class
were huddled in the second story
of the building.
Everyone knew a moment of
silent anguish as the school truck
went by, 'and Oman, not twenty
feet away gazed at Noble’s then
scratch-free face, but without re-’
cognizing th at worthy
junior.
Suppressed giggles of mirth and
relief broke loose as the truck
moved out of sight, and the jun
iors scrambled out the back door
and on to a waiting bus, not to
seats, but to the floor, until at
5:45, the bus, bearing a Dupont
sign, carried a really successful
class across the city limits to
safety.
As the class realized its victory,
a mighty shout arose, and every
one went into a frenzy of hyster
ical joy, which was exceeded only
by the juniors upon returning to
the campus Wednesday night. It
is rumored that Prof. Strickler
yelled the loudest and the longest.
At least, his grin was the biggest.
The Locust Descend
From the Randolph Street sta 
tion in Chicago, Noble directed the
class and the traffic to the Forum
for a late dinner. After emerging
from the Forum, class-clown Horine, and the entire group attract
ed the ' attention of many Chi
cagoans by gazing skyward, and
laughing a t the bewildered ex
pression on passerbys’ faces.
After a quick perusal of China
town, and a phone call to Miss
Durigg, the group went to the
Woodiawn Church to be welcomed
there by several seniors, Who again proved successfully futile in
an ill-timed attem pt to kidnap an
honorable junior. Ask Jim Green
what the word, “Ugh!” means.
During the night, murmurs of
merriment and suppressed femin
ine giggles from the region of the
platform and the pews could be

Treble Clef Choir
Studies for Recital
The Treble Clef Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Naomi' Lar
sen, is studying choral literature
and learning both sacred and
classical music this semester in
preparation, for its first public
appearance in a chapel service in
November.
The group is smaller this year,
being composed of forty voices in
stead of the fifty-five of . last
year. The choir will again appear
in the traditional black skirts
and white blouses, except a t for-j
mai occasions when they will wear
formal gowns. ;
heard, when a t last Strahl, want
ing to sleep, arose and firmly
declared, “Girls, fermez la bouehe
—or whisper!”
The first stop Wednesday morn
ing was the Breakfast Club with
Don McNeill. This was a high
point in the day as Prof. Strick
ler told from coast to coast the
meaning of a successful Junior
Sneak. Eunice S tarr and Ruth
Psaute have touching memories
of Jack Owen and Sam! After
breakfast at Bollings, the class
made a flying trip to the stock
yards, everyone carrying home
pungent memories. Next the class
trekked to the Museum of Sci
ence and Industry, wandering at
will most of the afternoon.
Home Again, Finnegan
After a few restful moments on
the shore of Lake Michigan, where
a few gals took advantage of the
cooling water to relieve tired,
sore feet, everyone returned to
the I. C. station and boarded a
reserved coach for Kankakee.
Japo Horine again came to the
front and kept the class awake.
The juniors returned to the cam
pus on a high tide of hilarity,
proud, not only of a truly suc
cessful sneak, but proud to be
juniors a t Olivet College— and
grateful to be in America where
Junior Sneaks are still the order
of the d ay !,

Professor Oakley V. Ethington,
a new member of -the music de
partm ent and assistant in Eng
lish, has spent the past year in
the field of song evangelism. He
has spent three years doing solo
radio work with Stations WMBD,
Peoria, Illinois, and KFRU, Col
umbia, Missouri. Professor Ething
ton was awarded his B. S. degree
in education from Northeast Mis
souri State Teacher’s College.
Mrs. Rosellen , Oswalt, who
teaches shorthand and typing is
already well-known around school;
she was graduated from Olivet
last year with an A. B. degree
and has had four years of office
training. She likes to sew, cook,
and write letters to her husband,
who is playing host to the Ger
mans in Belgium.
Mrs. Yolanda Mortell is the
first professor of art a t Olivet
since the college moved to Bour
bonnais. She received her A. B.
degree from a Chicago college,
and has taught in the Kankakee
school system.
Miss Florence Franz, assistant
dean' of women, is not a complete
stranger to the campus, for she
graduated from Olivet. For the
past few years she has been ac
tive in church work, in Kentucky
and Ohio. Miss Franz’s hobby enr
tails the collecting of antiques;
an avocation which she follows
with real interest.

P O IS O N

Visitors, Friends
Numerous visitors have been
seen on the campus, several of
whom have been former students
now serving under the Stars and
Stripes, since this new semester
started.
Pfc. Virgil N utt recently re
turned from Alaska and surround
ing islands arrived here in time
to help the "O” Club fellows pad
dle the initiants and see his old
friends. His wife, the former Iris
Jean Montgomery, accompanied
him.
Talmadge Hodges, stationed
with the Air Corps at Madison,
Wisconsin, dropped in for two
short leaves but Robert Morris
was fortunate and was given a
three-week furlough before going
back for more advanced instruc
tion in aviation. Oreus Jordan,
an alumnus of Olivet, and his
wife were present a t one of the
Sunday morning worship services.
Rev. Bond and M argaret Mae
Woodruff, alumni who are pastoring a church in Ligonier, In-1
diana, stopped over for a few
hours last week.
Two welcome visitors were Revm
Harvey Galloway, District Super
intendent and alumnus, and Rev.
L. L. Zimmerman, N.Y.P.S. presi-l
dent, representatives from the
Central Ohio District. They pre
sented a check for $5,000 to Dr.
J. F. Leist as full payment of
their Educational Budget.
Rev. C. T. Oorbett, district Sup
erintendent of the Wisconsin Dis
trict, Addressed chapel during his
short visit here.

IV Y

A hearty welcome to all new students plus a word of warning:
the campus is covered with .poison ivy patches, and you might find
yourself scratching before you realize what has happened®® ROGER
WARD got a promotion this past summer on his W.P.A. project and
has been engaged for a life-time term .... NAOMI BEARINGER and
LOIS EMERSON will have to console each other over the weekends
since ELWANGER and HOLSTEIN, members of the Victory Trio,
have meetings scheduled up until December .... BILL KEMPER and
BUD ROMERIL are vying for the honor of “Man about the Campus”
these days -B One never sees them with the same girl twice .... A
new problem has developed which might interest the mathematicians—
it involves the triangle of DON WELLMAN, ESTHER GALE, and
DUDLEY POWERS. A new angle in the form of KELLEY, JR. has
also been added.
A prize for the neatest solution, written on one
side of the paper only, please .... LT. CLIFF BRYANT’S appearance
recently almost caused his brother, KEN, to burst with pride. All
his old friends were glad to see him up and around again MB- We
don’t want to neglect any of the steady couples such as JUANITA
DENNIS-CLEVE JAMBS, BERNADINE RIDDLE-EDGAR SCAMMAHORN, FRANNIE WEAVER-ORTIE WELCH, MARY JEAN
BECK-LYNN SCOTT, KATHRYN WOOD-RED MEADOWS H. What
has happened to little Pearl?
Has anyone a clue to hert where
abouts? .... MISS MCKINLEY was quite thrilled with the news that
GALE was made a major .... JOHN HIEFTJE added a FERN to his
botanical collection this fall and PAUL OMAN found himself a little
MOSS .... A campus m y s t e r y w h e r e did BOB FIEDLER acquire
those rosy cheeks? .... MARGARET BAKER is still in the process of
BLOOMing—wonder if she will be in full BLOOM by spring .... GEN
EVA SCHRAMM informed the Logic class th at she wants nothing
to do with men or animals.
Sounds like a slip of the lip ...., Two
of our co-eds decided they needed a bit of a vacation early in the
semester and are enjoying the comforts of St. Mary’s Hospital. They
are RUBY RODENBURG and LOIS CRUMM, and we are looking
forward to their return .... BIRDSALL CHANEY is running close
competition with poison ivy with those cameras of his. I t is doubtful
th at the nurse has a cure for the cases which come from, his little
boxes so a word to the wise ought to suffice .... DAVID LEACH has
been moved to Chanute Field recently and ESTHER visited him last
weekend. With him so close we ought to see a lot of th at certain
Corporal in the future .... One of those new couples, and more are
destined to develop, is FLORA WIDGER and DONALD G O E N ^ ^ H
BOB MORRIS occupied those spare moments of BETTY BROWN’S
during the last few days- of his stay here. Too bad his furlough
wasn’t a bit longerM lC L IFF SUMMERS has already picked out his
Christmas present and it will come to him all done up in white, veil,
flowers and all those pretty trimmings .... Was DR. WHITE playing
the role of the absent-minded professor the other day when he rushed
into the Democratic. Campaign offices? The voting takes place next
month according to tradition so you have a whole month to get there
R H . KATE KITT vowed she was never going to fall for a man—but
now it’s a different story IH.. The college nurse is going to have to
devote a bit more time to her job this weekend since the number of
patients mounted higher than we expected. So until we chat again,
watch the paths you tread! •
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Daughters of Martha
Anne Wines Meet
The Daughters of Martha Anne
Wines held, their meeting of or
ganization Tuesday eveningMSeptember 26, a t the home of their
sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
Deist;
i.
Miss Mildred Click was in
charge of devotions, and
Mrs.
Leist played a favorite selection
on the vibraharp.
Election of officers, sponsors,
and councilor was under the di
rection of Mrs. Wanda Donson,
the newly elected president, with
Miss Eleanor Reasoner acting as
secretary protem. Mildred Click
was élected vice president, and
Miss Reasoner, recording secre
tary.
Dear Jo:
Been to the Fair Store lately?
I just dropped in and saw some
of their clever gloves which look
like they were hand knitted.
They are 1 0 0 ^ wool and come in
those luscious sweater colors, such
as yellow, purple, pink, green, and
others. You can have them for
only $2.00.
Thinking of cold
weather, I also noticed the sweet
“snuggies” which will feel won-«
derful under our ski pants while
skating and hiking this ' winter.
Right now they have all styles
and sizes but they won’t
last
long. Some are part wool and
some cotton for just 49c - 79c.
Say, isn’t this weather just
awful for the “wigs?” Well, I
have discovered just the thing!
pal.
I t is the new ■ P o rtra it”
permanent k it a t the price of
$1.49 plus federal tax. I t is guar
anteed to contain the ingredients
of a ten dollar permanent—simple
to use, and does wonders for hair
beauty.
While beautifying the
head, let’s get one of those gor
geous fascinators or maybe you
would like one of the many other
scarfs or babushkas. The Fair
has them in colors and styles
galore. The price range is from
$1.00 to $3.25. They are really
the rage this year for you can
wear them in such different fash
ions, such as suit fronts, turbans,
and many other ways. The “Span
ish Mantilla” is really pretty, and
oh, the “Jacquard” rayon crepes
are enough- to. make you swoon.
For something new, see the “Kim-S
balls” stripe, which is so soft and
delicate and very feminine.
Another problem solved—that of
hose seams. Ju st stop in the Fair
soon and get a nice supply of
their “Cameo” seamless hose.
Really easy on the budget cause
they’re only 64c a pair. You can
get any shade you like, of which
i all are superbly sheer. Another
/ thing, while on the subject, they
don’tfb’bag” a t the ankles.
Well, don’t w ait too long to
take aidvantage of these terrific
features or you might be dis
appointed. Will be writing you
soon.
Bye now ili
Clerky.
GIRLS: See . . .

MRS. LOIS CHRISTIAN
for Your

Finger Waves & Hair Sets
158 Main St. (Upstairs)

10-Day Meeting

Olivet Enrollment-

(Continued from page 1)

'(Continued from page 1)

compelling. At the Friday morn
ing chapel time, Mrs. Chapman
spoke in a stirring' missionary
service® a t the close of which
forty-two young people knelt at
the altar witnessing to their de
sire to serve in the foreign field,
if such were God’s will.
Sunday afternoon, October 18,
Mrs. Chapman presided at a spec
ial meeting of the Called Mission
ary Band. The purpose of thet
meeting was to discuss the pro
blems of the missionaries relating
particularly to the field of ser
vice contemplated.
Members of
the Band were encouraged to sub
mit questions which were answer
ed dining the meeting.
Distinguished by simplicity and
dignity, the ministry of Dr. and
Mrs. Chapman has been used to
awaken hearts to the reality of a
vital experience, with God. The
regenerating and sanctifying in
fluence of this series of revival
services will leave an imprint and
influence upon lives for righteous
living long after the benediction
closed the last service.

Mingledorff, at Choon Chua, Kor
ea; and Alice Supêmois of Techow, China. That June McGuire,
of neighboring Canada, Nora
Buch, ' of Vienna, Austria; Betty
Norman, of Sweden, and Perm
Gustafson of. the North Sea
should find themself a t
Olivet
this fall re-emphasizes strongly
the attraction of a Christ-centered
educational institution th at may
thrive in the United States of
America.
The Church of the Nazarene
heads the list with 495 members
among the sum-total enrollment.
Sixteen other denominations are
represented, according to latest
figures obtainable from the office
of registrar.
Student body, faculty, adminis
tration, and the many supporters
of the college may find revealed
by these figures the. substantial
promise of the best year under
the direction of God, th at Olivet
has yet experienced.

Classes Choose

Sat. Evening Program
Well Received

(Continued from page 1)
ertson, secretary; and Ruby Rodenburg, treasurer. Miss Louise Mc
Kinley is the class sponsor. .
Bible College Elections
The Bible College is organized
into two groups, the graduating
class, and the undergraduates.
For their leaders, the seniors
chose James Hillman, president;
Lloyd Green, vice president; Erma
Pierce, secretary-treasurer.
Dr.
Leist sponsors the class.
- The undergraduate class officers
are as follows: Glenn Williams,
president; Glenn Flannery, vice
president; and Eleanor Reasoner,
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Wayne
Donson is the sponsor.
High School Election
The high school seniors met to
choose Betty Brown, president;
Vendetta Collins, •vice president;
Wilma Leitsch, secretary; James
Wind, treasurer (¿and Mr. Wayne
Donson, sponsor.
Elected from the undergradu
ates to_ class offices were Red
Miller, president; Elmer Brodien,
vice- president; Louise Baker, sec
retary; Virginia Klink, treasurer;
and Miss Marion Davidson, spon
sor.

E. J. GRAVELINE .
Grocery and Market
Bourbonnais, HI.
Friendly Service

Browse
and

Buy

COLLEGE
Bookstore

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
*

NEW HOURS
11:00 A. M. — 7:00 P. M. DAILY

College Cleaners
THE JAMES BROS.

The first Saturday night song
fest, held October 7, and emceed
by Ray Young, freshman, met
with an enthusiastic response.
Nearly 150 students trooped to
the dining hall to sing and be
sung to. Dorotha Hendrickson and
Harold Meadows were the soloists.
A girls’ trio made up of Ruth
Everett, June McGuire,
and
Naomi Bearinger sang several
selections. Mary Collins, tranfer
Junior from Mississippi, thrilled
the audience with her violin.
While the audience caught its
breath after the rousing group
singing led by Edgar Scamma-
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hom, more entertainment
was
‘ > 1
furnished by Darlene Christian
sen, who showed her fine movie
(Continued from page 2)
films of Olivet campus life.
“Saturday evening programs
are great fun,” was the general ominous cloud of discontent.”
“Right you are, Susie,” chimed
opinion a t the close of the even
ing’s song fest. “Let’s have more in another freshman,B’But here’s
your consolation.
Here on this
of them!”
campus is a gap only you can
fill. The catch is, you’ve got to
FILL it—maybe you aren’t big
Equipment Added,
enough yet— gotta forgive that
roommate, learn the new grammar
Improvements To
rule, boost the NYPS by being at
every meeting on time, giving
College Buildings
words of appreciation to those
who do have parts in the pro
Several thousand dollars worth gram.”
of improvements have been made
“So w hat?” comes back the fat
on the campus during the past boy.'
summer.
Contributing greatly
“So w hat?” responds the greento the comfort of all is the in-! sweatered fellow, “Just this, my
stalling of a large Illinois chain friend. People learn to count on
grate stoker at the heating plant. us . . . like to hear us testify,
This much needed piece of equip know who’s, dependable when a
ment will greatly aid in solving hard job’s to be done. You fill
the' heating problem and insuring the gap ’cause you’ve grown, pal,
a constant supply of hot water. you’ve grown.”
Deep red floors and subdued
“Yeah, college is great,” de
wall tints,' replacing the battle
cided the dark haired girl gazing
ship gray of former years, bright over the campus scintillant with
en dormitory corridors.
A new autumn hues. “I t’s a place to give
fire-proof safe has been added to all you’ve got. I t takes time, but
the registrar’s Office. That “F” pretty soon the old school knows
and “A” alike will be preserved you for her child, and she’s your
against the ravages of time for Alma Ma,ter.”
th e . interpretative eye of far-dis
“Maybe ‘Education with a Chris
tan t generations, promises Linford tian Purpose’ isn’t just a neon
A. Marquart, Registrar.
sign glowing bright in the dark
Since the college year opened, . . . maybe it’s a process that
Chef Murphy has installed in the puts a glow in each of us th at
college dining hall a new machine will shine and shine through ig
for the manufacture and storage norance and w ar and hate and
of ice cream.
greed all the rest of our lives—if
New
glass-enclosed
bulletin we stick by it.ir
boards are an attractive addition
“And maybe you got something
to the central foyer. Lighting fix there, k id fl agreed the red-top
tures enable the student to be ped girl. “Come on, Freshmen, it’s
well-informed of campus doings supper time, and who’s going to
at all times.
let the seniors eat it all!”

eal here!

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER

m

THE
NOOK
KANKAKEE
MOTOR

COACH

COMPANY

Courteous — Reliable

Hats are fun . ; . Chosen with
just you in mind. To Buy or
not to Buy isn’t the question,
but browsing around,’ making
your hat choosin’ a bit person
al is.
Mrs. McKinley and
Thelma D’Arcy offer just that
kind of service to all Olivet
students. Come in and tell us
your hat problems.

BONNIE GAYLE
190 South Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee Hotel Bldg.

Bright eyes will take a second look when you flash an ankle
in these Wilson Brothers treasures. There are new clocks
and vertical ribs in fall colors . . plains too, for the con
servative. Note th at elegance is matched by the extra wear
knit into every pair of these Wilson Brothers socks. You’ll
be glad of this feature in these days of greater-than-usual
walking!

39c Pr. up

^Lu£,{/l ë-'GcrCrle
s ae

/ s t y

b r and

e l a th es

‘Men’s Wear of Distinction’
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Softball Games Start Olivet’s Sport

Parade

This

Year

Indians
score of 7-3. Ward pitching for
AB H
the Spartans tightened down after
1
the first inning and went on to Miller, 3b ..... ...3
1
Witbeck, If .... ,...3
win allowing only three hits.
1
Green, sf ........ ....2
Trojans Win On Early Lead
0
Thursday, October 5, marks the
Elwanger, rf ...3
A peppy Trojan squad, under
0
beginning of the annual tennis
Bang! Bang! No, it’s not the the leadership of Coach Shaw, Powers, lb .... ...3
0
Bloom, 2b W H ...2
tournament with the pairings to opening of hunting season, but
took an early lead against the
0
Shipman, c .... ...3
be
announced
during
the
day.
once
again
the
distinguished
letBY JEW GREEN
Spartans and despite several in
0
....3
Weather permitting this year’s termen of Olivet started their in-|
Shalley,
ss
....
Play Ball! Once again we hear
nings sprinkled with errors came
0
tourney will end with the finals itiation off with a great slam.
Wayland cf ........2
those familiar words, and it means
gout on the long mid of an 8-6
0
....2
Romeril,
p
on
the
following
Thursday.
.....
Dressed
in
all-white
array,
the
th at we are entering upon another
The twelve, entries for the men initiates, eight in number, parad count.
exciting athletic campaign for the
Williams, the Trojan clean-up
26
3
include such favorites as Oman, ed the campus from early morn
coming school year. The softball
man,
got two hits in two official
Horine, and Holstein. The eight ing until dusk.
SECOND GAME
season was preceded by three
times a t bat, while the Trojan
women entered will find competi
Addressing each “O” Club mem shortstop Metcalf, showed consid
Trojans
games between the Upper Classtion in both June S tarr and Marge ber as “Sir” and bowing to their
AB H
men and the Freshmen. I t was
Howe. In the past years this event wishes, this white-shirt brigade erable defensive ability going Hieftje, 3 b ...... ....2
1
a fine opportunity for. all of us
back
behind
the
infield
for
several
has proven to be exciting and in completed their duties of the day
1
....4
Fruehling,
p
...
to catch a glimpse of ju st what
nice catches.
teresting throughout.
by hunting for wood over which
0
Shaw, 2b ..... ....4
is in store for this yearHbuit I
Miller Pitches No Hitter
weiners were roasted.
Led by
2
Williams, If ... ....2
will comment on the possibilities
The tables were turned on the Metcalf, ks —...A
their President ■ Shaw, the “O”
1
of each society separately.
Club members put the newcomers Spartans in their second encounter Sullivan, c ... ....3
1
First of all, the ever-famous
through their paces to close a day with the Indians as they showed Blanchard, lb ....2
0
Jim Rice is missing from 'the
that Bcomes but once in a life considerable weakness a t 'the Beeson, sf —....3
1
Trojan staff this year, but he has
ti m e s He was assisted by vice plate. Miller while striking out Scott, rf ...... __2
1
been succeeded by a very fine
president, Oman; secretary-treas five and putting six on base with Wilson, cf .... ....3
1
athlete, gentleman, and capable
Every Olivet student should feel urer, Hieftje, Green, Beeson, walks was backed up by some
leader, Jim Shaw. The Trojan so
fine fielding and hitting in the
29
9
ciety will try to defend their mighty proud of the splendid Armstrong, and Summers.
gymnasium
that
we
have.
Its
fac
After taking the oath as a clutch by his mates.
crown, as they were school champs
Spartans
With Coach Green on base in
last year. As for this year, the ilities are of the best to be found,' grand climax the new members
AB H
the
first
inning,
Elwanger,
tall
and
consequently
we
want
them
to
I accepted and escorted home were:
Trojans are giving the impression
Keiser, sf ...... ....3
0
j Ward, FruehlingM Williams, Wil outfielder of the Indians, slapped Ward, p ...... ....3
of having a very strong combin remain so.
0
The gym floor is in the pro son, Scott, Powers, Miller, and a double to score Green with what Foster, If ...... ....3
ation and will be hard to beat. A
1
Kelléy, who was unable later proved to be the winning Gardner, lb .. .....2
new man, Medcalf, looks very cess of being resealed and prom Noble.
1
ises to be in tip-top shape for to take part in the initiation due run of the game. Later Olsen Oman, ss ...... .....2
good already.
0
scored another run in the last
The Spartans are not going to the coming basketball season. We to his absence because of the ill
Shoemaker, 3b ...3
0
inning on a wild pitch which
ness
of
his
father,
was
allowed
to
be easy in competition this year. can only keep the floor looking
0
Davis, c ..... ....3
completed
the
scoring
as
the
In
With a group of players such as neat by observing the rule laid take the vows later.
0
Chance, cf .... ....3
dians triumphed 2-0. Ward, Spar
Roger Ward, Ray Gardner, anl down: No street shoes per
1
Ferguson, 2b ....2
tan pitcher, allowed only four hits,
Selden Kelley back from last year, mitted on the playing floor. Black
1 .
Wickersham, rf..2
pitched good ball; but his mates
in addition to Jay Foster and Don marks are taboo, strict enforce
failed to do anything a t the plate.
Wellman along with many other ment is going to be maintained
26
4
and
absolutely
no
exceptions
are
Newcomers Find Positions on
new, good athletes, they will be
THIRD GAME
Lost
Won
Squads
a difficult team to beat.
Last to be allowed.
Indians
The
cooperation
of
ALL
is
ex
..........1
0
TROJANS
........
The Trojan squad has only one
year’s coach, Kenny Foust, is now
AB H
1 new face on its roster, th at of
serving in the Armed Forces, blit pected in this project to “Keep INDIANS ............ ..........1
St.
John,
ss..
....
3 . 1
Our
Gym
Looking
Neat.”
.........M
2 Metcalf the shortstop. The In
SPARTANS ........
Paul Oman, who is brilliant on
Witbeck, If .. ........... 3
0
and off the field, will give the
With the sun finally peeping dians have several new additions: Green sf ........... ........... 1
1
team excellent leadership.
through the clouds that had Witbeck and Olsen in the outfield, Elwanger, rf .....2
1
Shipman
at
third,
and
Romeril
To me, the Indians always look
brought rain, mud, and the post
0
Powers, lb . . .....2
good. With new players such as
ponement. of softball games, we behind thé plate. Two outfielders, Bloom, 2b .........2
0
Erval Olsen, Bud Romeril, and
find the Trojans perched o n . top Foster, and Wellman, with Clack Romeril, c .........2
1
at third, and Ferguson at second,
Bob Witbeck, who all are showing
of the standings.
Shipman, 3b . . ........... 2
0
are the newcomers to the Spartan
fine prospects, and who will add
Olsen, cf ........... ........... 1
0
Spartans
Come
From
Behind
squada lot of punch to a team which
The bats of Marge Howe’s
Miller, p ........... ........... 2
0
To Win
FIRST GAME
will be trying hard also, we Spartans banged furiously in the
The
opening
game
found
Coach
Spartans
can look forward to a great year first inning as each batted once
20.
4
AB H
R E
of athletic activities. I cannot and then started halfway around Oman and his sqaad of Spartans
turning
back
an
early
three
run
Spartans
0
0
Keiser, sf ...... ....4
4
tell you who will win, but I can again to pile up an early eightAB H
2
0
0
tell you th at the games will be run lead. I t didn’t last very long lead of Big Chief Green and his Ward, p ....... .. ,2
0
1 ' 2
0 Keiser, sf ........... ........... 2
interesting, and I’m sure
that however, as Esther Kendall’s In Indians. With Keiser, Gardner, Foster, If ...... ...3
0
2
everyone will cooperate with Mrs. dians forged ahead in the third and Chance contributing two hits Gardner, lb ... ....3
1# 1 Ward, p ......... ........... 3
0
1 Kelley, If ......... ......2
1
0
Shaw, Director of Athletics, to inning with a rally th at netted apiece the Spartans were able to Oman, ss ...... ....2
2 Gardner, lb . ........... 3
0
0
0
make this one of the finest years them 3 more runs than their riv come out victors 'w ith a final Shoemaker, 3b ...3
Oman,
ss
......... ........... 1
0
0
0
....3
0
Davis,
c
........
we have ever had.
als.
Joyce Everman, and Gloria
0
0 Clack, 3b ......... ........... 2
0
0
Munley played good ball for the spirit, the girls of Sparta started Mingus, rf .... ....3
0
1
0 Ferguson, 2b ....1
1
Ferguson, 2b ....1
another
rally
th
a
t
ended
with
Spartans
throughout
the
game.
JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
.....
2
0
1
0
Mingus,
rf
.
....2
2
Chance,
cf
Ruth
Everett
scoring
the
last
run
Kendall, the Indian Coach, was
Drene Shampoo For Sale
0
0
0 Chance, cf . ......2
0
which ended the game and gave Clack, 2b ...... ....2
the mainstay of the Indians.
OPEN:
........... 1
0
Davis,
c
....
1
0
0
....1
Wellman,
cf
...
the
Spartans
the
victory.
The
fin
As the final inning started, the
W ed.B Fri.ffsat., till 9 P. M. Spartans were trailing the Indians al score stood a t Spartans 13,
19
o
4
7
29 10
by five runs. With a never-give-up Indians 12.
Bourbonnais, Illinois

TENNIS TOURNEY
TO BE HELD

In The Gym
and

“ 0 ” Club First
To Initiate

On The Field

Gym Floor To
Be Refinished

R E
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
3

3

R
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

K
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

8

5

R
0
0
1
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0

6

5

R
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

E
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0

2

4

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0

2

STANDINGS

Spartan Girls
Win Thriller

C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sport Store

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

591-99 East Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

$

%

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE

Recent Publications
Here’s a Shop That Will*
Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

MIKE & OLLIE’S
(Formerly Lu and Ad’s)

Extends A Welcome
to
OLIVETIANS
Clean Home Cooking - Short Orders

School Supplies
Greeting Cards

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS

BUY
YOUR
MUSIC
at The

MUSIC
BOOK STORE
Chorus, Sheet Music
Special Songs and Hymnals

@
Office and School Supplies
Fine Stationery
Greeting Cards

COMPLIMENTS OF

HELLO!

LE CUYER’S

WE ARE HEBE TO HELP

Royal Blue Store

SPORTING GOODS
HOUSEWARE - HARDWARE

*
GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, 111.

Baird-Swannell Inc.
Court and Dearborn

Kankakee, Illinois

